European Project Management Journal is a scientific journal that brings the most recent knowledge and best practice in the field of project management and other management disciplines.

During its 7 years of existence, many authors from more than 15 countries have recognized this journal (previously entitled Serbian Project Management Journal) as a vital reference in their academic or professional career.

Most of the articles are based on research undertaken by scholars and specialists in the field. In addition to research articles, the Journal publishes commentaries, researches in brief, and book reviews.

Every submitted article undergoes double blind-review process ensuring high quality of the papers published. Editorial board and reviewer pool are consisted of most influential scholars and authors in the field of project management worldwide.

The Journal is deposited in the Serbian National Library and is recognized in EBSCO, Google Scholar, Research Gate, and Serbian Citation Index. In the time to come, the editorial team will pay particular attention to indexing Journal in other scientific databases.

It is our genuine wish to continue further contribution to the project management development and implementation in Europe and all around the world, through publishing latest achievements and research in the field.
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